
B fir rIPP
Ptemarkable Experience of Mr. Barry

With New Treatment Vil Sure-

ly Interest Ali Sufferers.

"To every sufferer from back'achC
and kidney trouble,' says Mr. Jno.
W. Barry. ?353Brandriff St.. Fort
Wayne, Ivdiana, "I want to tell that
I was a vict im of backaches for thirty
five vears e.ud that like many of my
fel"oW-sufferers, I tried hundreds of
reimedies without relief. I was so bad
at times I could not remove my cloth
ini. Someone recommended RZoot
Juice to me, just as I am recommend-
ing it to you, and after taking it as
directed I found a speedy cure. I
certainly do not hesitate to comniend
this great medicine to any victim o
these complaints for I know what it
means to get relief."
The new Root Juice treatment pro

metes a flue appetite, makes diges
tion perfect so that pure nourishment
enters the blood; it strengthens the
kidneys and not only drives ont rheu-
matic poison, but stops its accumn-
lation. The results are surprisingly
ouick. One week's treatment will
inake a different person of you. Many
have said they would not take five
hundred dollars for wha. the juice
treatment has done for them.
The genuine Root Jui:e can be sup

piled by any good druggist but the
public is warned against tricky deal
ers who offer worthless or inferior
imitations upon which they make
more profit. The Dickson Drug Store.

Thought Concentration.
Professor Elmer Gates performs a

very interesting experiment by im-
mersing his hands ind arms to the
elbows in separate vessels filled with
water just to the point of overflowing.
By withdrawing his thought absolute-
ly from one hand and concentrating it
on the other he so expands the blood
vessels in the latter by sending an ex-

tra supply of blood to it that the wa-

ter in the vessel in which it is over-
flows quite perceptibly. To further
prove this power of thought concentra-
tion he transfers the thought from
one hand to the other without chang-
ing their positions until the other ves-

sel overfio -s.Professor Bell, inventor of the tele-
phone, said th't when driving in the
provinces in extremely colI weather,
when he was in great danger of having
his feet frozen, he able to send
an extra supply of blood to t'em by
concentrating his mird upon them and
thus saved ilmself from a very pain-
ful experienae.-Nuutilus.

Jamaica's Booby Eggs.
Trade in booby eggs i. one of the

sights of Kingston. Jamaica. Long ago
the British seamncn gave the nau
"booby" to several. of th species of
gannets. because these fow.s are re-
garded as stupid The eAs are gath-
ered in vast quandiies on the islets at
certain seasons of the year and taken
to Port Antonio by the boatload. The
arrival of a boat with booby eggs is
the occasion of no little exe:itement
among the ,negro women, who buy
them by the box and then sell them by
retail chiefly in Kingston, though they
are also sold in other towns on the is-
land. Though sold mostly by the doz-
en to housekeepers, booby eggs are also
peddled, hard boiled. on the st::eets of
Kingston, salt and pepper being pro-
vided that the purchasers mnay eat the
eggs at once- These eggs are about
two-thirds the size of an ordinary
hen's egg and are quite palatable.

The Part of Wisdom.
ZEverybody in Middle Bay knew that
Mrs. Captain Liscomb was talking
about making a visit to her married
(aughter in Cincinnati. She had been
talking about it for two years, but age
and the natural timidity of a woman
unused to travel had postponed the
great event from month to month un-
til the neighbors began to wonder
whether It would ever come to pass.
So one morning, when 'Uncle Billy
Evans met Captain Liscomb in Eccles'
store, there was a twinkle in his eye
as he asked:
"Whens Mis' Liscomb going out to

Ohio. Daniel?"
"Dont ask me!" returned the cap-

tain, a little peerishly. "I don't know
nothin' about it. If I tell her to go
she says I want to get rid of her. If
[ tell her to stay at home she says
F'm mean! I ain't sayin' a single
word!"-Touth's Companion.

NOTICE.
The Rlegistered Jack, Biar-ney, Jr.,

will stand the season at Booth-Harby
Live Stock Co's.. stables, Hie is sixteen
hands high, black, weighs 1100 pounds.
Liberal terms allowed. Sumter Jhem

.
IthA Tyrant and a Terror.

Ithsbeen said the life of Frederick
the Great as a boy under his father,
Frederick I., tirst king of Prussia, was
worse than that of Oliver Twist or
Smike at Dotheboys Hail. The old
king was 'a tyrant of the worst de-
scription, andi his own family experi-
eneed him at his worst. Frederick as
a boy received instruction in music
and Frenech from refugees in Berlin,
but when the king learned of it he
stopped the music 1,eremptorily.
The lad had little liking for military

pursuits- His father suspected his son
of heresy without having any clear
idea c what his owu theology really
was. Once in a rage the king almost
strangled his son with a1 window cord,
and at length matters were brought to
a crisis by the prince running away.
It was only through diplomatic inter-
vention that Frederick's life wvas
spared, for ne was a soldier, and he
had been guilty of desertion. In his
father's eves this was a heinous of-
fense and so grave that a friend who
was associated with the prince in his
"rebellion" suffered the extreme pen-

Escapes An Awfal Fate.

A thousand toncues could not express
the gratitude of Mrs. J. i. C'ox of .io!
et Ill., 3or her wonderful deliverance
from an awful fate. "Typhoid pneumo-
nia had left me with a dreadful cough.
she writes: '"Sometimes i had suc~h aw-
ful coughing spells I thoug~ht would
die I could get no help from doetor
treatment or oth-er medics i I used
Dr. King's New Discovery- but I owi
my life to this woniderfui rceed fori
setreelv cough at al no.' Quick ani
Nafe, it s the- most reiable of all timo
tnud lung mendicines. Every~battle 'u::r
anteed. See~and '?! 0h. 'Teial bu lc fee
at all drugis-3.

L1 ESNE: & W1DEMAN,
ATTORZNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

The Queer Elephant Shrcw.
One kind of' A:::aic' we seldom -

see or read about is the ll elephanat -7N
shrew. it is baely !on-rches lo g
Luuje trukan:d s1.r:;' ened tail com-

bined gives it m .fo;:r to Lve inch-
es. The fur. though dirab instead o

gray. is orhierwke like that of a chin-
chila, as also aue its 1arg =:: delicate
ears, while both in thu formation and
the manner of using its legs ic reminds
one of a new species of miniature kan- V
garoo. Again, at tines, when in a sit- @
ting posture, it looks not unlike a fluff
young chicken which is trying to -:at
out of sight a trorm that has provedi
almost too much for it. Indeed, at all
times the elongated and highly sensi-
tive nose or trunk is very much like al
dark colored and uneasy worm-that
organ. which during wakeful moments (
is always slightly on tihe wriggle. It
has swift leaping powers. It will tuck
up its appendages and. like a ball, roll
over and over in a straight line, and.
after a meal. which occurs at very
short intervals and consists of several
mouthfuls only, quite surprises one by
standing stock still, apart only from a

gentle quivering of the trunk.

A Certain Shot.
The aged, wrinkled gamekeeper

whistled his dog and scratched his
towsled head before turning to the
company.
"Yes, sir," said he; "the rummiest

master I ever had were old Parson
Sharpe. As blind as a bat, he were."
"And did he go shooting?" exclaim-

ed the audience in the village work-
ingmen's club.
"Shooting!" replied the gamekeeper,

with a snort of contempt at the ques- W1
tion. "Ay, that he did. Yes, he shot
reg'lar. When he was in the woods
and anything rose I'd cry. 'Birds, sir"
and then I'd run behind the parson
and the dogs 'd run behind me."
"And theny" asked the audience.
"Then the old gent'd blaze away with

both bar'ls."
"And did he ever hit anything?"
"Oh, yes: Sometimes it wur a cow 9

or a horse or a pig or a dog. Now
and again it wur a man. But he al-

ways hit something. He were a cer-

tain shot. he were!"-London Answers.

Laziness Won.
The teacher had offered a prize for

the best essay, the subject to be "The
Reward of Laziness." When the com-

positions were handed in it was found
that one boy had submitted a sheet of
blank paper. He won the prize.-Chi-
cago News.

Didn't Have It With Him.
Teacher (disgustedly)-My boy, my

boy! Where is your intuition? 'Boy-
I ain't got any. I'm only here a few
days, and I didn't kiow what I had
to git.-Louisville Times.

Good Advice for Manning People. g

People in Manning who have consti-
pation, sour stomach or gas on the stom-
sch, should use siiple buckthorn bark,
glycerine. etc., as compounded i n
Adler-i-ka, the new Ge.rman appendici-
tis remedy. A SINGLE DOSE brings
relief almost INSTANTLY because
this simple mixture autisepticizes the
diestive organsnd draws off the im-
purities. The Dickson Drug Store.

Easy.
Actress--In this new play I am scp-

posed to die of a broken heart. Now,
how am I to know how a person with
a broken heart behaves? Manager-
I'll tell you what to do. Study the '

author of the play after he sees your®
Srst rehearsal-Boston Transcript.

Duty.
The reason why people..so ill know®-

bow to do their duty on great occa-
sions is that they will not be diligent
in doing their dntyv on little occasions.

He-A Illogical.
HeAwoman is always illogical.;

She-How do you make that out? He
-She can always remember her birth-
day, but never her age.-Vanity Life.

Natural Recreation.~7
The lightning plays, the wind whis,

tIes, the thunder rolls, the snow flies,
the waves leap, the field smiles, the
bn<! shoots and the river runs.

The result tests the work.-George
Washington. 2

FOB A L.ONG LIFE
Those Interested, Please Read
Fresh air and exercise, with prope

food and a sufficient amount of sleep,
are the essentials.
Under such a regime of living,

germs cannot develop, and many dis-
eases are prevented.
Should the system require a tonic, g

take only such as you know their in- r;|
gredients-such is V'inol, which is a
delicious combination of the health- 3
giving properties of the cods' liver
with all the useless grease eliminated
and tonic iron added, happily blended -_

in a mild, medicinal wine.
For this reason Vinol is regarded

as one of the greatest body builders-"
and invigorators for aged people. It -

invigorates and builds them up, an
keeps them up.
We sell Vinol with the understand- j

ing that if it does not give satisfac1
tion the Drice will be returned. --

Dickson's Djrug Sto:-e, .\anning. S. C

A L-cit Ha.,ied Compliment.
"Ma." snidi llt' :arry, "l'U tell you

what you oug'.ht to do.'
"What. dear' his mlothe'r asked.
"You ought to go ov'er to live in some

country where the people are Moham-'

"What on cearth ,;er put such a

thought as that into your dear head, O
darlingy'
"'Cause over there they think all fat
women are beautiful."
"Harry, if you dare to o'pen your C

mouth again this evening you will be c
sent to bed with nothing to eat "-Chi-
cago Rtecord-Hlerald. :

More Exactly Stated. 6
Jamie, having come into the posses-
son of considerabie wealth through
the death of relatives, was thus ad-
dressed by one of the neighbors:+
"ye, Jamie, it was a guid thing for

you that your rich freens waur born

"W eel," said Jamiie, "I'm ne sace
sure ,hoot that. but it wsaguid
thng thait they dee'd afore me."-Lon-

A Good Schemae.
Husband-Why. do you scold the

butcher?~ It isn-t his fault that the
meat conmes to the table all dried up.
Scold the cook. Wifie-I don't dare to,
but I'm in hopes that if I keep on

scolding the bhi' he'ii get macd and
comearwoundand scod tha cook.

Reduced Rates.

Confederate Reunion,

MACON. GA., MAY 7th to 9th.

Account above occasion the Atlantic Coast Line, the

standard railroad of the South. o!Ters special reduced
round trip rates from a-ll stations:

SELLING RATES, May 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th,
.1912. .

FINAL LIMIT. To reach original starting not later

than midnight of May 15th. 1912, unless deposited
for extension by original purchasar, with Jos. Richard-

son, Special Agent, No. 414, Fourth St.. Macon, Ga., not

later than May 15th. and upon payment fee of 50 cents,
limit may be extendel to June Sti. 912.

For rates, schedules, reservations, etc.,. call on local
Ticket Agent, or address

T. C. WHITE,
General Passenger Agent.

Special Occasion
Annwal Reunlop. United C"onrfederate Vlet- P.

erans. Macon. 6a., 7-9. 1912. 9
On account of the albove occasion we will operate R

speciol train froi Spartanburg to Macon, May 6th, as

section of No. 39 on the following schedule:
Leave Spartanburg...............10:45, A. M.
Leave Greenville............ ....11:45 A. M.
Arrive Central...... ............12:45 A. M.

DINNER.
Leave Central.....................15, P. M.
Arrive Augusta...... . 30, P M.
Leave Atlanta....... ........... .4;45, P. M.
Arrive Macon .7:45, P. M.
Contents of the above train will be one baggage car

and four coaches proper. from Spartanburg, one coaqh g
from Columbia which will be devlivered at Soartanburg,
one coach from Columbia which is picked upa Greenville,
also another coach at Seneca from Columbia, wbich will
be operated on trains, No. 15 and Blue Ridge No. 9.

To accomodate Veterans and visitors from Columbia
Charleston and other doints in the Southern part of the
one extra coach will be'operated on train No. 131 from
Columbia and one extra coach Nos. 13 and 35, from Cbar-

leston May 6th, and delivered to the Georgia Railroad at

Augusta to be handled Special to Macon. leaving Aug-
sta at 1:06 Pj M., central time, and arrive Macon at 6:00

P. M.

W .E. McGEE. D. P. A.
Charleston, S. C.

=

If You Are Puzzled
as to where you purchase a Suit to the best ad-

vantage-try us. Our stock is the most complete
in town, our prices are reasonable. so why not

give us a trial.
E

Judging From Appearance
all our customers are well satisfied to do their

Spring Bnying here. Experience has taught

them that this is one store where perfect treat-

ment is assured.

D. irschmann.

SPRING CLEANING
cals for overhauling vour Wardrobe ais well as househola furnish-
ings. Let us help you' by FRENCli CLEANING OR DYEING last
season's garmuents of good materials. \Ve will save you money.
ALSO--hefore packing away winter clothing have them cleaned-

stains left in themz mayv destroy the color of fabric before next winter.

Try The Ideal Way-It Satisfies.

IDEAL CLEANERS AliD DYERS.
King & Burns Lane, Charleston, S. C.

Information and prices gladly given.
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The Canny Grocer.
The canny grocer sized up his cus-

ymer. By
She had ordered six strictly fresh
Igs.
He took down the paper bag and, go-
ig to the basket, picked them out.
Twisting the top of the bag together, est
e handed it to the woman, who P d
im and went away. dr
The canhy grocer smiled. A
He had given the women seven eggs be
rhen she ordered but six. "Co
He knew that when she reached ni
ome and found she had seven instead-ne:
f six eggs she would be so delighted O'C
rith the supposition thatrshe bad over- Cal

aached him that she would entirely sai
isregard the fact that siX of the eggs *

rere storage and one was dubious. da
For the grocer understood human na-

re.
And he was canny.-Cleveland Plain
)ealer.

Deep Grief.
Throughout his career as a newspa-
er reporter the young man's assign-
ients had taken him into demonstra- By
ive crowds whose periods of noisy
emonstration It was his duty to time. I
Mr. A. finally appearing, the audience ma

heered for fifteen minutes." "Senator of
:. finished his second joke amid laugh- ne:

er that lasted-for -ten minutes," or "At J0
he close of the speech the audience a
pplauded wildly for thirteen minutes." dr
These and similar records of the pub- jol
t pulse plentifully adorned nearly ev- an<

ry story the young man wrote. One Pr
ay he was sent to attend the funeral 2o(
f a rich and crusty tempered old gen- Cal
leman whose young w.ife had notori- n0
usly repented her choice. The man be
ound up his story of the funeral thus:
"In the silence that ensued the wid- of
w wept for sixteen seconds."-Wash- [s
gton Star.

Discovery of Speed of Light.
One of the greatest discoveries of
cience is due to observation of the
clipses of. Jupiter's moons. It was
ound that when the earth was in the
art of its orbit nearest to Jupiter
hese eclipses occurred sixteen.minutes
arlier than when it was in the far-
ermost part, whereas by all rules of D
stronomy they should have occurred
t the same minute each time. It was
.educed from this that the light was

tot instantaneous and consequently
ook sixteen minutes to, traverse the
lameter of the earth's orbit, a dis-

ance of about 200,000,000 miles, thus C
iving to light a velocity of 186,00D
iles a second, which was accurately
hown later by other experiments.- 6C
hicago Tribune. ed

ex
The Points of Our Stars. ed

The stars on our flag and those on

egreat seal of the United States, as T(
ell as those on the seal of the presi-

ent, are five pointed. The seal of the
ouse of representatives, however,
ows six pointed stars, and there are

ixpointed stars on the obverse of te
alf and quarter ddlar coins, with
e pointed stars on the reverse. The
verse of these coins is a copy of the

reat seal, with the clouds and the
tars omitted. So far as can be as-

rtaned the six pointed.-star is de-
ved from the colonial coins, which- 83
eredesigned in the manner of Eng- Vi

sh heraldry, which sanctions that -
tar.The stars on the flag are copied
romthe Washington coat of arms.-
arper's. __ _ _ _ _ _

M,
Identifying a Street.

A gentleman from the rural districts
oarded an Olive street car one day
1tweek and directed the conductor
>let him off at Pimple avenue.
There Is no Pimple avenue In St. -
,ouis,"protested the conductor. An go
rgument ensued. The conductor
rought forth his street directory andiJ
ftterxmining it carefully said, "I
uessit's Boyle avenue you want?"-

t. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Tei

\PPAREL SHOP -

0RMENL
~ND LADIES
Everything of the best for -

the personal wear and adornP
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully-
and promptly. 3

)AVID
2UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C

here's Money Inj* For

.L TAYEL
Civil Engineer

AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

)iiceOver Bank or. so~an ter.

-acker Mfg. Co.
SUccessoRS TO 8

Gee, S. Hacker & SOR,
ChARLESTON. S. C.

el

YeManufacture
Doors, SaLsh and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornanments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

VEDEAL IN

Glass, Sash Cord and Weights.

for0LreccfeaEYSNo1eT^ aTAR

ate ofSouth Carolina-
Couny of Clarendon.

James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

THEREAS, J. B. PARK E R
made suit to me to grarit him
letters of administration of the

ate and effects of Julia A. Parker. -

'hese are therefore to cite and:
nonish all and singular the. kin-
d and creditors of the said Julia
Parker, deceased, that they
and appear before me. in the
art of Probate, to be held at Man-
ig, on the 11th day of May
cr, after publication thereof, at 11
lock in the forenoon, to show
ise, if any they have, why the
d administration should no.t be
Lnted.
Hlven under my hand this 19th
y of April, A. D. 1911.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
SEAL.]

Judge of Probate.

*ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.
James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-

bate Judge.
VHEREAS Caroline M. Graham
de suit to me to grant her Letters
Administration, with the Will an-
ced, of the Estate and effects of
2n P. Graham.
'HESE ARE THEREFORE, to cite
admonish all and singular the kin-

d and creditors of the.;7said..
in P. Graham, deceased, that they be
appear before me, in the Court of

)bate, to be held at Manning on the
day of May, nekt, after publi-

,ion hereof, at 11 o'clock in the-fore-
n, to show cause, if any they have,
y the said administration should not
granted.
riven under my hand, this 16th day
April, -A. D. 1912.
:AL.] JAMES M. WINDHAM.

Judge of Probate.

RANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist'

Sells Everything in

RUGS and MEDICINES

BON-ION PRESSIN [B
We solicit your

leaning and Pressing
rk, and promise prompt and
od service. We have employ-.
pressers and cleaners with 7

perience, and all work-entrust-
to us will be guaranteed.
Send-your clothes to the Bon-
>nPressing Club.

.. O. MW
Woodmen of the World.

Jeets on First Monday nights, at

;iting:Sovereigns invited.

ONS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate-
>rtgages.

Purely & O'3iyan
ATTORNEYS AT LAW;

- ~ Manning, S. 0.

ENG. CAPR, uooth CarUna).vnu
~EPH D. WRIGHT.

APERS & WRIGHT, '

AT ORN~EYS AT LAW
* Evans Bullding,
-WASHINGTON, D. C.

ehone Main 6591

~R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST, -

MANNING, S. C.

0. URDY. s. O.IvBR 0 BRTAN.

UIRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorney's and Counselors at Law*

MANNING, S. C.-

HARLTON DURANT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

rompt attention given to collections

R. J. A. COLE~,
DENTIST.

Upstan-s over Bank of Manning.
-MANNING, S. C.

one> o '7.

C. DIAVIS. J- A. WEINBERG.

~AVIS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Pills
What They WiI~Do for Youl
They will cure your btchache,
rengthen your kidneys, cor.

et urinary irregularities, build
the worn out tissues, and
ininate the excess uric acid
Latcauses rheumatism. ~Pre-
ntBright's Disease and Dia-
ites,and restore health and
rength. Refuse substitutes.
Dicksop'sDrug Store.

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nei-vous prostration and female
veaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have tstined.
FOR KIDNEY, UVER ANDSTOMACH'TROUBLE
itisthe best medicine ever sold

over a dist's counter.


